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Figure 2.3 Diagram of Rate Gyroscope; 𝑂𝜁 , 𝑂𝜂  and 𝑂𝜉  are the 
Axes of the Reference System; 𝑂𝑥 , 𝑂𝑦  and 𝑂𝑧  are the 
















Figure 2.6 A unit of VSCMG; ?̂?𝐬 is the spin axis unit vector, ?̂?𝐠 is 
the gimbal axis unit vector, ?̂?𝐭 is the torque axis unit 
vector, ?̇?  is the gimbal angle rate and Ω is the non-
constant rotational speed of the VSCMG’s flywheel 
(Richie et al., 2001) 
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Figure 2.7 Basic Block Diagram of a CMG-Based Attitude 














Three DGCMGs cluster used on the Skylab (Chubb 

















Momentum Envelope of 4-SGCMGs System in 
Pyramid Configuration where Dimples Indicate the 




Figure 2.12 Internal Singular Surface of 4-SGCMGs System in 






Satellite Configuration with 4-SGCMGs and Three 





Figure 3.2 Coordinate Reference Frames 
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Figure 3.7 Angular rate and CMG torque diagram showing the 
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𝑚𝑎𝑥, required CMG 
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𝑟𝑒𝑞





























Figure 3.12 MTGAC System Integrated into the Closed-Loop 
Attitude Control System of the AFC Based CMG-








Figure 4.2 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance without Singularity 




Figure 4.3 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance without Singularity 




Figure 4.4 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance without Singularity 




Figure 4.5 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance with SR Inverse 




Figure 4.6 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance with SR Inverse 




Figure 4.7 Attitude Manoeuvre Performance with SR Inverse 




Figure 4.8 Attitude Angles of the Satellite with PD Controller 
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Figure 4.9 Angular Rates of the Satellite with PD Controller 
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Figure 4.10 Control Torques Generated with PD Controller  
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Figure 4.14 Attitude Angles of the Satellite with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.15 Angular Rates of the Satellite with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.16 Control Torques Generated with PD+AFC  
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Figure 4.18 Gimbal Angles of the CMG System with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.23 Gimbal Angle Errors at Different 𝑡𝑐 
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Figure 4.25 Angular Rates of the Satellite with PD+AFC+MTGAC 
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Figure 4.33 Attitude Accuracies of the Satellite with PD Controller 
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Figure 4.34 Gimbal Angles of the CMG System with PD Controller 
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Figure 4.37 Attitude Accuracies of the Satellite with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.38 Gimbal Angles of the CMG System with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.39 Angular Momentums of the Satellite with PD+AFC 
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Figure 4.45 Comparison of Roll during Attitude Pointing Operation 
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GIROSKOP KAWALAN MOMEN BERASASKAN KAWALAN DAYA 




 Sistem giroskop kawalan momen (CMG) adalah pilihan yang sesuai untuk 
bagi rekabentuk sistem kawalan atitud (ACS) satelit kecil bagi misi berprestasi tinggi 
kerana ia memiliki amplifikasi kilasan yang tinggi. Namun, kebolehan sistem ini 
adalah terhad dengan kehadiran unsur gangguan kerana limitasi pengawal atitud 
piawai untuk menolak gangguan tersebut secara teguh selain sistem CMG yang 
berdepan degan masalah sudut gimbal tersesar. Dalam kajian ini, kawalan daya aktif 
(AFC) dicadangkan dan diintegrasikan bersama pengawal berkadaran-terbitan bagi 
mengarah sistem CMG menjana kilasan kawalan bagi misi yang ditetapkan manakala 
sistem pampasan sudut gimbal kilasan magnetik (MTGAC) diintegrasikan ke dalam 
ACS untuk memampas gimbal tersesar sudut. Kesemua model matematik dibina dan 




. Berdasarkan simulasi, skema AFC 
yang dicadangkan sangat mempengaruhi prestasi manuver atitud dan tudingan atitud 
satelit. Dengan memilih parameter AFC yang sesuai, manuver atitud yang 
dikehendaki dapat dicapai dan ralat atitud dapat dikurangkan dengan ketara lebih dari 
60%. Manakala, sistem MTGAC berjaya mengekalkan gimbal-gimbal GKM pada 
sudut yang dikehendaki lantas meletakkan sistem CMG jauh dari ketunggalan. 
Tambahan itu, sistem MTGAC juga memberi darjah kebebasan tambahan kepada 
kawalan tudingan atitud apabila ia menambahbaik ketepatan atitud sebanyak 75% 
tanpa mempengaruhi prestasi mavuver atitud satelite. Penemuan kajian ini telah 
pertama kalinya mendemonstrasikan keandalan skema AFC and MTGAC bagi satelit 
kecil dengan sistem CMG yang sebelum ini belum pernah dikaji. 
